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Outcome of the Seventh Meeting of the Seventh Baltic Sea Pollution Load 
Compilation (PLC-7) Project Implementation Group 

(PLC-7 IG 7-2019) 
 

Introduction  

0.1 The Seventh Meeting of the PLC-7 Project Implementation Group (PLC-7 IG) took place at the 
premises of the State Water Holding Polish Waters in Warsaw, Poland on 14-16 May 2019. 

0.2 The Meeting was attended by representatives from all the Contracting Parties, except European 
Union. The List of Participants is contained in Annex 1.  

0.3 The Meeting was focused on the reporting of periodic data 2017, evaluation of the first results 
of 2017 annual data assessment and further steps towards timely producing of the assessment products. The 
Meeting also discussed evaluation of effectiveness of measures to reduce input of nutrients and closing of 
the other remaining issue of the PLC-6 project 

0.4 The Meeting was chaired by the PLC-7 Project Manager, Mr. Lars M. Svendsen, Denmark, and 
Mr. Dmitry Frank-Kamenetsky, HELCOM Secretariat, acted as Secretary. 

Agenda Item 1  Adoption of the Agenda 

1.1 The Meeting adopted the Agenda of the Meeting as contained in document 1-1. 

Agenda Item 2  Matters arising from other HELCOM work  

2.1 The Meeting took note of the outcomes of HELCOM 40-2019 and PRESSURE 10-2019, including 
proposals to advance the HELCOM Nutrient Reduction Scheme and its follow-up system and the joint activity 
with ACTION project. 

2.2 The Meeting took note of the proposal to advance the nutrient reduction scheme and its follow-
up as it was elaborated by RedCore DG 25-2019.  

2.3 The Meeting discussed the use of retention values to assess transboundary loads and concluded 
that the latest data on retention reported to the PLC database are to be utilized to calculate transboundary 
input to the Baltic Sea. 

Agenda Item 3  Follow up of decisions by PRESSURE 10-2019 

Evaluation of effectiveness of measures to reduce nutrient loads 

3.1 The Meeting took note of the draft report on evaluation of effectiveness of measures to reduce 
nutrient loads (PLC-6) presented by Finland and on the comments provided by countries after PRESSURE 10-
2019. 

3.2 The Meeting welcomed the information and invited Finland to present an updated version after 
integration of the comments. 

Source apportionment based on source-oriented approach 

3.1 The Meeting took note of the status of the report on Source apportionment based on source-
oriented approach, made some final remarks and requested the Secretariat to publish the report after 
proofreading. 
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3.2 The Meeting proposed to publish the overview on the HELCOM website and to include links to 
the publication on PLC-6 project web page and on the web page of the Nutrient Reduction Scheme.  

Overview of methodologies used in the countries for the assessment 

3.3 The Meeting took note that the final version of the overview of national methodologies was 
approved by PRESSURE 10-2019 for publication without any corrections and requested the Secretariat to 
publish the approved version of the overview as proposed in paragraph 3.2. 

Final draft of the Background information report 

3.4 The Meeting took note of the information about consideration of the draft background report 
by PRESSURE 10-2019 and comments received after PRESSURE 10-2019.  

3.5 The Meeting discussed some remaining open issues including comments from Germany, Latvia, 
Lithuania and Russia.  

3.6 The Meeting invited the Project Manager to make the last corrections to the draft, including the 
list of authors, and provide the final version to the Secretariat by 20 May 2019 for publication. The Secretariat 
was requested to publish the background report as proposed in paragraph 3.2. 

Agenda Item 4  Current activities of the PLC-7 project 

Update of the data on phosphorus deposition 

4.1 The Meeting took note of the updated version of the report on P-deposition on the Baltic Sea 
area presented by the Project Manager (document 4-1).  

4.2 The Meeting took note of the information by Germany that the monitoring campaign, using 
equipment installed on a vessel, is continuing. Though, the first indicative results show a P-deposition level 
of about 5 kg/sq.km. Additional information might be available by the next PLC-7 IG meeting after the 
summer.  

4.3 The Meeting took note of the newly published article on atmospheric P-deposition on the 
southern Baltic Sea coast. 

4.4 The Meeting concluded that based on the available information the value for P-deposition for 
PLC-7 assessment remains unchanged.  

4.5 The Meeting invited the Project Manager to prepare an overview of the P atmospheric 
deposition on the Baltic Sea to PRESSURE 11-2019 to prove the decision.  

Identification of the natural background for nutrient inputs 

4.6 The Meeting took note of an overview of the methodologies used in the HELCOM countries to 
identify background losses of nutrients presented by Germany (document 4-2; Presentation 1). 

4.7 The Meeting welcomed the presentation and thanked Germany (Antje Ullrich) for the work done 
to compile information and evaluate the comparability of the methodologies. 

4.8 The Meeting pointed out that Lithuanian data are missing in the table of specific natural 
background loads and invited Lithuania to provide (to antje.ullrich@uba.de) the data recalculated from the 
values reported for PLC-7 periodic reporting.  

4.9 Based on the overview, the Meeting concluded that the ranges of values for specific background 
loads are comparable between countries, though, remarkably vary within the countries. 

4.10 The Meeting took note that some countries would like to verify reported data. The Meeting 
requested the Secretariat to upload original national reports to PLC-7 workspace and inform the PLC IG of 
the availability. The Meeting invited national data reporters to verify reported data and inform Germany 

https://enveurope.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s12302-019-0208-y
https://enveurope.springeropen.com/articles/10.1186/s12302-019-0208-y
mailto:antje.ullrich@uba.de
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(antje.ullrich@uba.de), with a copy to the Secretariat (dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi), by the end of 
June 2019 to enable correction of the overview and presentation to the next PLC-7 IG meeting. 

4.11 The Meeting further discussed the use of the compiled information for harmonization of 
approaches to identify natural background. The Meeting agreed that the overview is a good starting point 
for the update of the relevant sections of the PLC-water guidelines. The Meeting invited Germany, with the 
assistance of the Project Manager, to make a draft classification of the applied methodologies to identify 
natural background, including proposals for common definitions and recommendations on reporting of this 
information to the PLC-water database. The Meeting invited Germany to present the draft document to the 
PLC-7 IG 8-2019 meeting. 

Implementation of the task on evaluation of effectiveness of measures to reduce nutrient loads 

4.12 The Meeting took note of the discussion on implementation of the task on evaluation of 
effectiveness of measures to reduce nutrient load at PRESSURE 10-2019. 

4.13 The Meeting took note of the proposed approach to the implementation of this task of PLC-7 
project as presented by Finland. 

4.14 The Meeting proposed that the analysis will be mainly focused on point sources, as wastewater 
sector can provide the most reliable and consistent data. To use the questionnaire with prefilled data 
available from open sources (EUROSTAT) was recommended.  

4.15 The Meeting agreed to discuss national legislation on treatment of wastewater in scattered 
dwellings and individual houses in the HECLOM countries and how this information can be used to assess the 
potential to reduce nutrient input in this sector. The results of the expected discussion will be used to 
formulate questions for the targeted questionnaire.  

4.16 The Meeting agreed that in line with the request by Pressure Group a draft version of targeted 
questionnaire based on the above listed recommendations will be prepared by the PLC-7 IG meeting with 
intention to make a proposal for PRESSURE 11-2019. 

4.17 The Meeting also pointed out that potential reduction from diffuse sources as a starting point 
will be evaluated using the data on reduction targets for individual river basin originating from WP 4.2 of 
ACTION project. 

4.18 The Meeting also agreed to provide time series for nutrient discharges from big cities located 
on the sea coast back to 1970s or 80s by 15 August 2019 to Seppo Knuuttila (seppo.knuuttila@ymparisto.fi), 
with a copy to the Secretariat (dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi).  

PLC-7 background information report  

4.19 The Meeting recalled that many chapters of the PLC-6 background report are in general valid for 
PLC-7 background report but require minor updates, but some parts are to be reviewed. 

4.20 The Meeting took note of the proposal by the Project Manager to arrange the work to update 
the background report and agreed on sharing responsibilities as presented in the Annex 2.  

4.21 The Meeting also agreed that the deadline for delivery of this PLC-7 product is the end of 2020, 
thus the first draft is to be presented to the PLC-7 Project IG meeting in spring 2020. 

Agenda Item 5  Data reporting 

The results of the processing of the annual data 2017  

5.1 The Meeting took note of the first results of the processing of annual data and compilation of 
time series of nutrient inputs and flows including the 2017 data, presented by BNI (document 5-3, 
Presentation 2).  

mailto:antje.ullrich@uba.de
mailto:dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi
mailto:seppo.knuuttila@ymparisto.fi
mailto:dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi
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5.2 The Meeting took note of the proposal by Russia to solve the problem with normalization of 
loads from Luga river through deducting the phosphogypsum stack load from the total river load and consider 
it as a direct input. The remaining load of the river can be further normalized.  

5.3 The Meeting invited Russia to provide time series for the reviewed load of the Luga river and for 
the new point source corresponding the load from phosphogypsum stack to BNI (bo.gustafsson@su.se), with 
a copy to the Secretariat (Juuso.Haapaniemi@helcom.fi), by 25 May 2019. The data will be utilized only for 
the assessment dataset and will not be included into the PCL-water database. 

5.4 The Meeting discussed some other corrections which could be made to the national reported 
data and concluded that the analysis is a valuable tool for data verification, and that it has to be repeated 
every time when new data are reported. 

5.5 The Meeting invited national data reporters to notify BNI (bo.gustafsson@su.se), with a copy 
to the Secretariat (Juuso.Haapaniemi@helcom.fi), in case any corrections are made in the PLC database.  

5.6 The Meeting took note of the first assessment of total inputs to the Baltic Sea sub-basins 
including the 2017 data presented by BNI (Presentation 3). The Meeting concluded that, except some minor 
issues which require clarification, the data looks correct and can be used to prepare BSEF.  

5.7 The Meeting discussed the content of the Baltic Sea Environmental Fact Sheet for waterborne 
input of nutrients and agreed that only factual data are to be included into the document, aggregated per 
sub-basin. The content of the BSEFS should include non-normalized data on riverine flow, N- and P-loads as 
well as N- and P-loads for direct point sources. The Meeting preferred the data for each sub-basin be 
combined in one diagram for N and one for P.  

5.8 The Meeting invited DCE and BNI to produce the BSEF by 15 June 2019 for circulation to Pressure 
Group contacts to approve its publication.  

5.9 The Meeting welcomed the work done by BNI to investigate normalization methods which might 
be used to minimize annual data variation caused by variation of flow (Presentation 4).  

5.10 The Meeting agreed that proposals on the method to be used for data normalization will further 
be reviewed by statistical experts and submitted to the next PLC-7 IG meeting seeking for regional agreement 
on the method to be applied for PLC-7 assessment. 

Reporting of periodic data 2017 

5.11 The Meeting took note of the information by the Data Manager on the results of the periodic 
data reporting (document 5-2) and thanked the Data Manager for the work done to facilitate data reporting 
and for the analysis of the reported data. 

5.12 The Meeting discussed the status of periodic data 2017 reporting and concluded that all 
countries, except Poland, almost completed the reporting. Some minor remaining issues (e.g. German point 
sources, Russian diffuse-load coding and source-apportionment for transboundary rivers) will be 
accomplished by 31 of May 2019.  

5.13 Sweden reported indirect point sources aggregated per sub-catchment indicating the number 
of aggregated sources.  

5.14 The Meeting urged Poland to start reporting periodic data with an intention to complete the 
reporting by 20 June 2019. The Meeting recommended Poland that the minimum set of parameters for 
source apportionment to accomplish the load-oriented approach should include: point sources (industrial 

mailto:bo.gustafsson@su.se
mailto:Juuso.Haapaniemi@helcom.fi
mailto:bo.gustafsson@su.se
mailto:Juuso.Haapaniemi@helcom.fi
https://portal.helcom.fi/meetings/PLC-7%20IG%206-2019-595/MeetingDocuments/5-3%20Status%20of%20the%202017%20periodic%20PLC%20data%20reporting.pdf
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and municipal), agricultural losses, natural background losses, atmospheric deposition on water surface and 
remaining diffuse losses. Reporting of the retention data is also crucial.  

5.15 The Meeting took note that the complete overview of the periodic data 2017 for each country 
is available in the PLC-7 workspace and will be available by 24 May 2019.  

5.16 The Meeting urged countries who have already reported data to approve them by 31 May 2019. 

5.17 The Meeting took note of the information on the first comparison of periodically and annually 
reported data for the same year for each sub-catchment and aggregated by sub-basin (document 5-5). 

5.18 The Meeting urged national data reporters to review the tables available for each country in the 
PLC workspace and use the analysis to verify reported data and make relevant corrections in the PLC-water 
database by 20 June 2019. The Meeting invited national data reporters to notify the Data Manager 
(pekka.kotilainen@ymparisto.fi) about corrections of the periodic data. The Meeting agreed to return to the 
consideration of this comparison at the next PLC-7 IG meeting.  

Harmonization of spatial data and data reported to PLC water database 

5.19 The Meeting took note of the results of verification of spatial parameters of the PLC data and 
discussed the reasons of differences in areas reported to PLC database and obtained from spatial data.  

5.20 The Meeting agreed on the need to verify and update spatial data annually in order to keep data 
consistence and use reliable and up-to-date data for calculation of specific loads and visualization of the data 
on land-based pollution of the sea with GIS means.  

5.21 The Meeting proposed to make spatial data verification simultaneously to annual PLC data- 
reporting procedure, starting from verification of background information in the reporting templates and 
indicating which sub-catchment areas are to be updated in the PLC database and which sub-catchments are 
to be redrawn in the spatial database. 

5.22 The Meeting requested the Secretariat to make the national spatial datasets available for 
downloading by data reporters together with annual reporting templates. The Meeting agreed to return to 
the discussion at the next PLC-7 IG meeting. 

5.23 The Meeting discussed harmonization of the methodology to calculate specific loads especially 
for upstream transboundary areas. 

5.24 The Meeting discussed the way how transboundary data are reported. The transboundary loads 
were reported by Estonia, Finland, Latvia, and Lithuania “at the border” of upstream country. Retention 
values were reported in the periodic data. Poland required some time to clarify which transboundary data 
had been lately reported. 

5.25 The Meeting acknowledged that at least some countries reported new retentions values in the 
PLC-7 periodic reporting which differs from the standard values given in the background documents for 
MD2013. 

5.26 The Meeting urged national data reporters to provide retention coefficient for transboundary 
loads and time series for monitored loads “at the border” where they are available at the latest by 15 June 
2019 to BNI (bo.gustafsson@su.se), with a copy to the Secretariat (Juuso.Haapaniemi@helcom.fi).  

5.27 The Meeting agreed that in the 2018 annual data reporting the loads from transboundary rivers 
will be reported as they are monitored at the border of the upstream countries.  

https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/PLC-7-142/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/PLC-7-142/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx
https://portal.helcom.fi/workspaces/PLC-7-142/Shared%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx
mailto:pekka.kotilainen@ymparisto.fi
mailto:bo.gustafsson@su.se
mailto:Juuso.Haapaniemi@helcom.fi
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5.28 The Meeting also agreed that the retention of transboundary load in the downstream country 
should be reported annually as a mandatory parameter.  

5.29 The Meeting highlighted that all agreements regarding details of reporting of transboundary 
loads are to be included into the updated BSAP.  

5.30 The Meeting took note of the information by Latvia that total P-loads from Latvian sub-
catchments, reported before approximately 2004, could be underestimated due to some inconsistencies in 
sample processing. Latvia is currently looking for the method to correct the data. 

5.31 The Meeting invited Latvia to propose a method to revise the old data at the next PLC-7 IG 
meeting, where the decision on the necessity and timeframe for re-reporting of the corrected data will be 
made. 

Agenda Item 6  Any other business 

Preparation for the annual 2018 PLC data reporting 

6.1 Recalling that the new annual data reporting cycle is starting in September 2019, the Meeting 
discussed existing difficulties in data reporting and proposals to improve the reporting procedure. 

6.2 The Meeting agreed with the proposed updates of the templates. The Meeting also agreed that 
a full list of input sources and monitoring stations (with codes) contained in the database is to be available 
for national data reporters. 

6.3 The Meeting invited all national data reporters to communicate any unclarities related to the 
upcoming annual data reporting with the Secretariat before the reporting has been launched. 

Preparation of the HELCOM Workshop with river basin authorities 

6.4 A provisional programme of the HELCOM Workshop with river basin authorities was approved 
by the Pressure Working Group. The Workshop will be held in Riga, Latvia, on 18-20 September 2019. The 
Meeting discussed the provisional programme of the Workshop. 

6.5 The Meeting took note that the bilateral Russian-Estonian project “Water Management of the 
Narva River: harmonization and sustention” (NarvaWatMen) is willing to participate in the Workshop and 
that Russia is running national consultations regarding participation in the Workshop and contribution to its 
agenda. 

6.6 The Meeting agreed to provide input to the workshop agenda and invitees by 31 of May 2019 
to the Secretariat (dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi).  

PLC-8 timeframe 

6.7 The Meeting discussed the information on possible organization of the work on PLC-8 project 
proposed by the Project Manager.  

6.8 The Meeting exchanged views on a feasible timeframe for the delivery of PLC-8 assessment 
products taking into account data-reporting procedures and needs of the assessment products. 

6.9 The Meeting in general supported the proposed approach of subsequent delivery of PLC 
products as proposed in document 6-5. 

6.10 The Meeting also in general supported the proposal of 2021 as a reference year for PLC-8 
assessment.  

mailto:dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi
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6.11 The Meeting invited the Contracting Parties to provide comments on the document to the 
Project Manager (lms@dce.au.dk) by 20 June 2019, with a copy to the Secretariat (dmitry.frank-
kamenetsky@helcom.fi). A revised document will be discussed at PLC-7 IG 8-2019 meeting. 

Storing of PLC assessment datasets 

6.12 The Meeting took note that Pressure WG invited national data reporters to report estimated 
(corrected) data to PLC-water database on voluntary basis and had requested RedCore DG and PLC-7 
Implementation Group to consider options to store assessment datasets separately from the PLC-water 
database.  

6.13 The Meeting took note of the information by BNI on the results of the analysis of the differences 
between the PLC-water database and assessment datasets and agreed that the data in the assessment 
database and PLC-water database are to be as consistent as possible. 

6.14 In line with the decision by PRESSURE 10-2019 to insert the values from the assessment database 
to the PLC water database, the Meeting, as the first step, encouraged national data reporters to compare 
values in the excel table attached to document 6-3 and the related values in the PLC-water database. The 
values which have already been inserted to the PLC-water database are to be marked by green in the Excel 
table indicating that they can be removed.  

6.15 The Meeting further invited national PLC data reporters to verify the correctness of values 
remained in the Excel table and insert them into the PLC-water database, if the data are correct. 

6.16 The Meeting invited BNI, with assistance of the Secretariat, to prepare instructions for the 
national PLC-data reporters on harmonization of the data in the assessment dataset and PL-water database. 

6.17 The Meeting also agreed to return to consideration of the issue at the next PLC-7 IG meeting. 

Agenda Item 7  Future work and meetings 

7.1 The Meeting reviewed the list of nominated project contacts and made the necessary updates 
(Annex 3). 

7.2 The Meeting discussed the PLC-7 timetable and agreed on it as given in Annex 4.  

7.3 The Meeting agreed to arrange PLC-7 IG 8-2019 on 11-13 September 2019 and welcomed the 
offer by Estonia to host the meeting in Tallinn. The Meeting invited Estonia to confirm hosting the meeting 
by 24 May 2019 by informing the Secretariat (dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi).  

7.4 The themes of the next meeting will be: the status of periodic reporting and the first analysis of 
data on source apportionment, first drafts of environmental fact sheets on atmospheric deposition (EMEP), 
draft questionnaire on effectiveness of measures, flow normalization methodology and transboundary 
issues, as well as periodic reporting 2019 and final preparation for the Workshop with river basin authorities. 

Agenda Item 8  Closing of the Meeting 

8.1 The Meeting agreed to adopt the draft Outcome of PLC-7 IG 7-2018 Meeting via 
correspondence. The Outcome will be made available in the HELCOM Meeting Portal, together with the 
documents considered at the Meeting. 

 

mailto:lms@dce.au.dk
mailto:dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi
mailto:dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi
mailto:dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom.fi
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Annex 1 List of Participants 

Representing Name Organization E-mail address 
 *) via Skype   

Chair of the 
Group 

Lars M. Svendsen DCE - Danish Centre for Environment and Energy, Aarhus 
University 

lms@dce.au.dk  

Denmark Henrik Tornbjerg *) Aarhus University - Department of Bioscience hto@bios.au.dk  
Estonia Peeter Ennet Estonian Environment Agency Peeter.Ennet@envir.ee  
Finland Antti Räike Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) antti.raike@ymparisto.fi   

Seppo Knuuttila Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) seppo.knuuttila@ymparisto.fi  
Germany Antje Ullrich German Environment Agency antje.ullrich@uba.de 
Latvia Ilga Kokorite Latvian Environment, Geology and Meteorology Center  ilga.kokorite@lvgmc.lv  
Lithuania Svajunas Plunge Lithuanian Environmental Protection Agency s.plunge@aaa.am.lt 
Poland Alicja Pecio Institute of Soil Science and Plant Cultivation - State Research 

Institute in Pulawy 
alicja.pecio@iung.pulawy.pl 

 Damian Bojanowski State Water Holding Polish Waters damian.bojanowski@wody.gov.pl 
 

Russia Natalia Oblomkova *) Institute for Engineering and Environmental Problems in 
Agricultural Production  – Branch of Federal State Budgetary 
Scientific Institution “Federal Scientific Agroengineering 
Center VIM” (IEEP – branch of FSBSI FSAC VIM) 

oblomkovan@gmail.com, 
Oblomkova@helcom.ru 

Sweden Lars Sonesten Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences lars.sonesten@slu.se  
 Katarina Hansson Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management /SMED klara.eklund@havochvatten.se  
BNI Bo Gustafsson Baltic Nest Institute, Stockholm University  bo.gustafsson@su.se  
 Alexander Sokolov Baltic Nest Institute, Stockholm University   
Data Manager Pekka Kotilainen Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE)/Marine Research Centre pekka.kotilainen@ymparisto.fi  
HELCOM Dmitry Frank-

Kamenetsky 
HELCOM Secretariat dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom fi   

 Juuso Haapaniemi HELCOM Secretariat juuso.haapaniemi@helcom.fi  

mailto:lms@dce.au.dk
mailto:hto@bios.au.dk
mailto:Peeter.Ennet@envir.ee
mailto:antti.raike@ymparisto.fi
mailto:seppo.knuuttila@ymparisto.fi
mailto:ilga.kokorite@lvgmc.lv
mailto:lars.sonesten@slu.se
mailto:klara.eklund@havochvatten.se
mailto:bo.gustafsson@su.se
mailto:pekka.kotilainen@ymparisto.fi
file://hc-dcv1/data/PRESSURE/PROJECTS/PLC-7/PLC-7%20IG%205-2018/dmitry.frank-kamenetsky@helcom%20f
mailto:juuso.haapaniemi@helcom.fi
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Annex 2 Updating background information report: Tasks, deadlines, responsible 

No specific deadline is indicated in the timetable for PLC-7 updating background report. PLC-7 project runs until the end of 2020. Many PLC-7 products are 
planed for the first half of 2020, where we are busy; the proposal for deadline is third quarter of 2020.  

Antti Räike overall coordinates the task. 

 
Chapter 

 
Task 

 
Responsible 

Who will 
assist 

Deadline -
reporting 
new data 

 
1. Draft 

 
Final draft 

Chapter 1 text Division of the Baltic Sea Antje   May 2020 September 2020 
Chapter 2 text Climate and hydrology LMS   May 2020 September 2020 
Chapter 3 text Catchment properties and land use Juuso   May 2020 September 2020 
 Table 2 land use and land cover (2017) 

 
Juuso   May 2020 September 2020 

 Figure 3 with Corine Land Cover 2006 – new 
Corine assessment is from 2018 – if available is 
should be used, otherwise no changes 

Juuso   May 2020 September 2020 

Chapter 4.1 text Population LMS   May 2020 September 2020 
 Table and map with population (2017) LMS   May 2020 September 2020 
Chapter 4.2 text Municipal wastewaters and scattered dwellings Antti   May 2020 September 2020 
 Tables with number of WWTP, and connected to 

treatment (2017) 
 

Antti   May 2020 September 2020 

Chapter 4.3 text Industrial wastewaters Antti   May 2020 September 2020 
 Table with number of industries (2017) Antti   May 2020 September 2020 
Chapter 4.4 text Aquacultures Antti   May 2020 September 2020 
 Table with number of aquaculture plants (2017) Antti   May 2020 September 2020 
Chapter 4.5.1 
text 

Agriculture – cultivation and fertilizer Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 

 Table 5 agricultural area, fertilizer usage (2017) Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 
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Chapter 

 
Task 

 
Responsible 

Who will 
assist 

Deadline -
reporting 
new data 

 
1. Draft 

 
Final draft 

 Fig. 11 livestock units per agricultural area (2017) Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 

 Fig 12 and 13 agricultural land and 
nitrogen/phosphorus applies – extend time series 
with 2015-2017 

Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 

Chapter 4.5.2 
text 

Agriculture – Animal husbandry Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 

 Fig 14-17 pie charts with number of animals, 
poultry, cattle and pigs make them on 2017 data 

Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 

 Fig 18 with total animal numbers change year 
2014 data with 2017 

Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 

 Fig 19 with annual total animal number per 
country:  add data from 2016 and 2017 to the 
present figures 

Henrik, 
Katarina 

  May 2020 September 2020 

Chapter 4.6 text Other human pressures Lars 
Sonesten 

  May 2020 September 2020 
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Annex 3 Nominated PLC-7 Project Implementation Group members 

 

PROJECT MANAGER 
Lars M. Svendsen DCE - Danish Centre for Environment and Energy, 

Aarhus University  
lms@dce.au.dk 

DENMARK 
Susanne Boutrup  DCE - Danish Centre for Environment and Energy, 

University of Aarhus 
sub@dce.au.dk 
 

Henrik Tornbjerg Aarhus University, Department of Bioscience hto@bios.au.dk 
ESTONIA 

Peeter Ennet Estonian Environment Agency Peeter.Ennet@envir.ee 
Eda Andresmaa Ministry of the Environment eda.andresmaa@envir.ee 

FINLAND 
Seppo Knuuttila Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) seppo.knuuttila@ymparisto.fi 
Antti Räike Finnish Environment Institute (SYKE) antti.raike@ymparisto.fi 

GERMANY 
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Antje Ullrich 
Wera Leujak 

 
Federal Environment Agency 

 
antje.ullrich@uba.de 
wera.leujak@uba.de 

LATVIA 
Ilga Kokorite Latvian Environment, Geology and Meteorology 

Center 
ilga.kokorite@lvgmc.lv 
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Svajunas Plunge Environmental Protection Agency s.plunge@aaa.am.lt 
Gediminas Dudenas Environmental Protection Agency of the Republic of 

Lithuania 
gediminas.dudenas@aaa.am.lt 
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Alicja Pecio Institute of Soil Science and Plant Cultivation - State 

Research Institute, IUNG-PIB 
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Damian Bojanowski State Water Holding Polish Waters damian.bojanowski@wody.gov.pl 
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Natalia Oblomkova Federal State Budget Scientific Institution “Institute 

for Engineering and Environmental Problems in 
Agricultural Production” (IEEP) 
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SWEDEN 
Lars Sonesten Department of Aquatic Sciences and Assessment, 

Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences 
lars.sonesten@slu.se 

Klara Eklund Swedish Agency for Marine and Water Management, 
SwAM 

klara.eklund@havochvatten.se 

Katarina Hansson IVL Swedish Environmental Research Institute Katarina.Hansson@ivl.se 
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Bo Gustafsson Baltic Nest Institute, Stockholm University bo.gustafsson@su.se 
Alexander Sokolov Baltic Nest Institute, Stockholm University alexander.sokolov@su.se 
Michelle McCrackin Baltic Nest Institute, Stockholm University michelle.mccrackin@su.se 
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Annex 4 Updated timetable for PLC-7 project 

 
Table 1: Overview of the main tasks and the planned start and end for each task. “1/2017” indicates first quarter of 
2017. The column “Finalized” indicates when tasks has been finalized. Where the deadlines are foreseen to change 
from the planned PLC-7 project it is marked with italic in column “End”. Task 12-16 are extra tasks added to the PLC-7 
project. 
 

PLC- 7 task Start  End Finalized 
1. Project management (including about 12 project team meetings) 1/2017 4/2020  
2. Workshops (2 workshops are planned) 1/2017 1/2020  
3. Monitoring and compilation of national annual/periodical data 1/2017 4/2017 4/2017 
4. A. Reporting of quality assured national annual data incl. QA 

B. Reporting of quality assured national periodic data incl. QA 
3/2018 
4/2018 

2/2019 
3/2019 

 

5. A. Establishing the annual assessment data set 1995-2017 
B. Establishing the periodic assessment data set 1995-2017 

1/2019 
2/2019 

2/2019 
3/2019 

 

6. Assessment of sources of nutrients 4/2019 1/2020  
7. Assessment of the effectiveness of measures 1/2019 2/2020  
8. Assessment of inputs of selected hazardous substances 3/2019 2/2020  
9. Compilation of the executive summary and policy messages 3/2020 4/2020  
10. Updating guidelines and statistical methodology report 1/2017 1/2018 4/2018 
11. Intercalibration on heavy metals and nutrients  3/2017 2/2018 4/2018 
12. Finalizing PLC-6 assessment products 1/2017 2/2018 1/2019 
13. Update Core indicator on nutrient inputs 1995-2015 1/2017 1/2018 2/2018 
14. Update Core indicator on nutrient inputs 1995-2016 1/2018 4/2018 4/2018 
15. Update Core indicator on nutrient inputs 1995-2017 4/2019 4/2019  
16. A. Update: assessment of progress towards input ceilings 

(1995-2017 data) ”indicator” 
B. Update: scientific report on progress towards CART 1995-2017 

4/2019 
 
1/2020 

1/2020 
 
3/2020 
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